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WHO DO
YOU KNOW
WHO SEEMS
TO LOVE
EVERYONE?

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES

THE

POINT

WE SHOULD LOVE OUR ENEMIES
EVEN AS CHRIST HAS LOVED US.

LUKE 6:27-36
“But I say to you who listen: Love your enemies, do
what is good to those who hate you, 28 bless those
who curse you, pray for those who mistreat you. 29 If
anyone hits you on the cheek, offer the other also. And
if anyone takes away your coat, don’t hold back your
shirt either. 30 Give to everyone who asks you, and from
someone who takes your things, don’t ask for them
back. 31 Just as you want others to do for you, do the
same for them. 32 If you love those who love you, what
credit is that to you? Even sinners love those who love
them. 33 If you do what is good to those who are good
to you, what credit is that to you? Even sinners do that.
34
And if you lend to those from whom you expect to
receive, what credit is that to you? Even sinners lend
to sinners to be repaid in full. 35 But love your enemies,
do what is good, and lend, expecting nothing in
27

return. Then your reward will be great, and you will
be children of the Most High. For he is gracious to the
ungrateful and evil. 36 Be merciful, just as your Father
also is merciful.
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THE BIBLE MEETS LIFE
FACT:
WHETHER OR NOT
YOU TALK TRASH,
THE AVERAGE
AMERICAN
CREATES
204,000 POUNDS
OF TRASH IN
A LIFETIME.1

When I played sports in high school, particularly football, there was a certain
amount of trash talk that went on. After one play during which I caused a fumble
that our team recovered, I bounced up and got in the other player’s face, but just a
little. It was uncharacteristic of me to act that way, but my teammates loved it and
got fired up. After all, it’s a part of the game—that’s the way it’s supposed to be. We
live in a world where it’s natural to act like this, and not only with trash talk.
When a classmate makes you look bad to the teacher, make him
look worse.
When someone spreads a rumor about you, spread a more hurtful
rumor about her.
When a friend offends you, cut him off and refuse to forgive.
This is how the world expects us to live. After all, it’s only natural! In a sense, the
world is right—these things are natural. However, these are natural according to
the sinful nature we’ve inherited from Adam, but Jesus calls us to live differently.
Following Christ means living not according to the old, sinful nature, but according
to the new nature we have by virtue of being born again. We are called to do what’s
unnatural to the flesh—love, serve, bless, and pray. And not just for those who are
kind to us. Even to those who hate us. To those who talk trash, make us look bad,
spread rumors, hurt us, and even hate us. We are to love them.

LUKE 6:27-28

1 What’s your initial reaction to Jesus’ commands in these verses?
2 What are the benefits of forgiving those who have harmed us?
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THE POINT

WE SHOULD LOVE OUR ENEMIES EVEN AS CHRIST HAS LOVED US.

The world gives always
expecting something in
return. However, for the
follower of Christ, we do
good to others because Jesus
is good and with no regard
for how others will respond.
#BSFLHeSaidWhat

LUKE 6:32-36
LUKE 6:29-31

6 In what ways can our treatment of others help
or harm our witness?

3 What might we have to sacrifice in order to
live out these verses?

7 What are some practical ways we can do good
to those who treat us poorly?

4 How do you think most people in our culture
would react to Jesus’ teaching in these verses?

8 How have you seen God’s undeserved
goodness displayed in your life?

5 How have you seen these principles misapplied?
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LIVE IT OUT
CHRIST
God has been incredibly kind to all His children, so much that we fail to recognize many of His blessings.

9 List all the ways God has shown love to you that you didn’t deserve. (This list should be really long!
Continue in your own journaling space.)

Focus on these as reasons for thanksgiving and praise to God all week long.

COMMUNITY
People in the church should never be considered our enemies. Nonetheless, we’ll never see eye to eye with other
believers about all things.

10 What disagreement have you had with another Christian?

11

How can you show love to him or her this week to ensure you’re living in unity with your
church family?
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CULTURE
It can be easy to nod in agreement when we read these verses.
However, living out these principles in real-life toward our enemies
can be challenging.

12 List the names of those who have wronged you

or could be considered your enemy. Convert that list
of names into a prayer list. Pray that God would help
you have a Christlike love for them and use you to reveal
God’s goodness.

13 Whether it’s a smile, a greeting, or a simple gesture of kindness, how can you bless an
“enemy” this week for the sake of the gospel?
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DAILY
DEVOTIONS

THE 7 ARROWS OF

BIBLE READING

What does this
passage say?
What did this
passage mean to its
original audience?

What does this
passage tell us
about God?

DAY ONE

ROMANS 12:14-15

When Jesus was on the earth, there were many
people who celebrated His ministry. When He
taught, crowds gathered to listen. When He came
into town, thousands came running to see what
miracle He might perform. However, Jesus also
faced a lot of resistance—to which He responded
with grace and love. As the Roman soldiers nailed
Him to the cross, Jesus prayed God would show
them mercy (Luke 23:34). In the moments before
Judas would betray Him, leading to His crucifixion,
Jesus washed His betrayer’s feet (John 13:2-5).
Jesus had every reason in the world to curse all the
people who came against Him, but because of His
great love, He showed mercy. And when people
were willing to turn from their sin, He offered
eternal blessings. We’re all in the same category
as the Roman soldiers and Judas—we’ve refused
Christ in pursuit of selfish desires and have made
ourselves His enemies. Nonetheless, He showed us
great love, so we would be drawn into relationship
with Him. It’s the Christian’s responsibility to do the
same—to sympathize with others’ struggles and
show love, so they would be drawn to Christ.
How have people treated you as an enemy?

What does this
passage Tell us
about man?
What does
this passage
demand of me?

How does this passage
change the way I
relate to people?

How does this
passage prompt
me to pray?
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 ow specifically would Jesus have you show
H
love to people who are difficult to love?

DAY TWO

ROMANS 12:16

We tend to think of ourselves as good and right.
And when others offend the views we hold about
ourselves, we’re often defensive and act in ways
that disrupt the peace that’s supposed to mark our
relationships. Further, we sometimes choose who
to relate with based on what we think we can get
out of the relationship. But this shouldn’t happen.
Christians have been called to love without
prejudice and to regard others as more important
than ourselves (Phil. 2:3). Acting pridefully keeps
us from reflecting the sacrificial nature of Jesus,
and instead causes division and conflict. On the
other hand, when we’re humble, God uses us to
bring peace.
I n what ways are you tempted to think more
highly of yourself than you should?

DAY THREE

ROMANS 12:17-18

When someone says something ugly about us,
our natural response is to fire back with more
ugly comments. When someone moves in on
the guy or gal we’re crushing on—There must
be revenge! This makes perfect sense according
to the eye-for-an-eye perspectives of the world.
However, the law of retaliation is not the law of
Christ, and His followers are called to a better
way. Instead of letting anger take over and
treating people in ways that we’re sure to regret,
we’re called to do what is honorable so no
accusation against us will hold water. Living this
way won’t bring reconciliation to every conflict
we face, but it will certainly help in a lot of cases.
When have you acted “dishonorably”—
perhaps out of anger—and later
regretted it?

 ow have you seen responding in kindness
H
to someone who was nasty bring peace to
a situation?

How can you show humility to someone who
may have been unkind to you?
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DAY FOUR

ROMANS 12:19-20

In ancient Egypt, when someone behaved
foolishly and brought shame on himself or his
family, he would put fiery coals in a pan, place it
on his head, and walk through the city as a public
expression of his shame and guilt. When others
wrong us, to respond with our own wrong is to
justify their behavior. Our own wrong doesn’t
make what they did right, but it does make it
difficult for those looking on to determine who’s
really to blame, and the original offender has
some room to make the claim we deserved it.
However, when we live honorably in the face of
wrongdoing, leaving vengeance in the hands of
God (who is perfectly just), all the blame clearly
rests on the person who’s offended us. Our right
response makes their offense look all the more
wrong, and they’re left to deal with the disgrace.
Why is it best to leave repayment for wrong
in God’s hands?

 ow does it dishonor God when we choose
H
to take vengeance into our own hands?

DAY FIVE

ROMANS 12:21

We often think to fight back and beat our enemy
is the way to gain victory. However, this can’t be
further from the truth. To respond to evil with
evil is to be defeated by the sinful nature, but to
refuse the temptation to respond inappropriately
is to achieve victory over sin. This is far more
important than getting the best of a wrongdoer.
And beyond the personal victory, God often uses
our responding in patience and love to impact the
people around us—and in many cases, the original
offender. Responding in humility is always right,
and this is among the most powerful ways we can
allow Christ to work through us for the sake of
the gospel.
 ow have you seen doing good disarm
H
someone who was mean or aggressive?

How does doing good overcome evil
personally or internally? In our relationships
with others? In the big picture?
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